
  

GOSSIP FOR THE FAIR SEX. 

SOME ITEMS OF INTEREST ON THE 

FASHIONS. 

Hot Milk for the Complexion—Scarfs for | 
Headdress—Protty Marriage Custom 

Cambric Underwear. 

FOR THERE COM 

PLEXION, 

newest 

If 

freckled 

HoT MILK 

the 

ils 

sal low, 

hot mik, 

S Iw 

Hot milk is Pa aoe 

ail complexion 

wrinkled, 

wise aftiicted, 

thusiast over 

produce a cure 

the face 

or oLant 

says the en 

thi remedy, 

Converts declare tha! 

the face, after being washed with milk | 

at night, feels wonderfully refreshed, 

while the sKin n 

white aml soft, Some 

@ws to pour = 

mitk into the water for rhe bath, 

claim magical in 

removing 

KOO becomes 

even go so 

quantrty ol 

red 

generous 

¥ ’ 
that i 

fat 

is positively 

gue, 

SCARFS FOR A HEADDRESS 

“he wearing of scarfs as a gracein! 

and becoming 

become a fashion 

men who know 

headdress is likely to 

with sleader 

how to wrap 

wo 

them 

draperies. 

material 

and the searf 

dress of the and 

about the back of the head and throat 

the more beautiful it drapes 
ls fastened to the Weed 

halr, Comes 

and over the shoulders, and floats airy 

down to the hem of the gown. But it 

is 2 trying fashion for any woman who 

tras not style and grace in her nature 

and dress, 

PRETTY MARRIAGE CUSTOM 

Carrier pigeons are the ang 

faries at fashionable Ww 

dainty packets firmly attached bene 

their , they t ¥ 

bridal party lee 

ts, tied with 

newest 

weadklings., 

€ white ribbon, o 
of the wedding, announcement 

birds are dispatched to the fri 

the newly wedded couple 

oly be done, of course, in case 

the pigeons came 
fr Yee I= thernsely 

successfully 

wedd 

“1 houses of the 

novelty has been 

duced at several fashionable 

San Francesco Ohronicle, 

CAMBRIC UNDERWEAR 

French cambrie makes very fine lia 

gerie. It well and 

of being made into a self-trimm ng \ 

Ist of | with a 

washes is capable 

fngerie 

a comidpation suit 

knee i 

into a broad band, in 

clever 10 Wear 

hotise gown is 
plece 

wrist Is gathered 

one from neck to 

the garme 

bron 

to which the lower half of 

fits. The only trimming is a 

ruffing. 

into which is 

his has ; i the head 

run a wash mobon. The 

neck is simp! 

wads a ruffle, and 

h shoulder. The 

k quire full, 30 

1 look. For « 

the ruffle 

treatment of the very 

Tie there A ribbon 

bow upon end ritdhon 

rt nto Fhe Ne that at 

has a sh myvenie 

jetacha 

DAINTY NEEDLEWORK 

The clover 
a4 

broidery aod pminting. It 
one of the most effective 

comes up beautifully 

cones again to the 

a motif in decoration, both for 

ceria 

blossoms 

either on « 

in paimting, or wrought out in deli or 

fine linen. Whe 

needlework they are | 
silks on sev] 

amd 

lenny 

shaded 

hh other, 
ole. TI 

worked in 

gtems overlapping 
ranged to form a 

aml siems are 

greens, the blossoms in white shading 

into plnkish purple, pink shading from 

pale tints to a deep crimson red, page 

pink and white, and white wirh touches 

Tovely 

16 — 

of the plest green hotles to 

ieacloths, centerpieces and dollies de 

orated with this ¢lever design have a 

trefoil edge, formed by 

three scallops that are 

{zed leaves, juite in 

shape of the edge, in write pun’s work 

tirmat is called “the clover leaf scallop” 

a repetition of 

rouventional 

This «lige is 

NOVEL WAY TO PAY A 

DEBT 

of Marion 
of payi 

appealed to 

CHURCH 

The women Kan 

a novel way 

dott, When 

ister to devise means and ways 

fog the mortgage they did 

to the highway robbery of 

fair. Iostead, they 

of Kansas’ fertile lam), | 

the corporation (mits. This 

up, amd then they planted it in 

and through the cuitivated jt 

until it ripened and became ready fo. 

the corn Luife. Next they 1d 

shucked it, dod then, after several 

husking bees, ot one of which one lady 

fiusked eighty bushels in one day, they 

hauled thelr corn to town and cr bbe! 
it. Their harvest amounted to 

1200 bushels, They also sold the stalk 

field to a cattleman for $5 and con 
tracted seven loads of robs at $1 

fond. 

13 IL 

their chm ng 

by 

i 

*$ser 

reuted forty 

hey bral 

Corn 

Rea=on 

cut it 

aver 

will be shortly, the mortgage on rie | 
he Christian Church of Marion will 

burned. — New Orleans Pleayune, 

NOVELTY IN SKIRTS. 

A novelty in white skirts for even'ng 
wear is made of fine lawn, with (wo 

wide, lace-trimmed floupees, sot one 

over the other, and a richer one of silk, 
wirdeh buttons on underneath to give 

Wit 

{joned in a 

very | 

far 

| of his g®K 

down! 

i frame 

io face 

i bons 

Fows al 

or fof silk inserted ar 
selves picturesquely in airy foldS and 

gmt 

The thinoer and solfr te | 

[a frill of lace on the edge, But he! 

inner ruffle has a lace fril, so the of 
font at hat 

skirts in 

he fit 

{ fally 

the short 

{long one, 

the Lips 

| ered i 
he 
LUO 

i 

! 
{ the bottom Is of 

oe, 

aronml the hips is 

i=l 

side petticoat, ax well as 

droid 

vigh 14 

Very care 

convale n thes days i 

thy4e 

fit very smoothly ver 

ullness well 
4 » Ld back I 

he gath 

WwW the viadeiph 

HOOFLAGIRL'S FROCK, 

& ‘the proper air or finish to 3 

i there must be no rib 
i 

«* ' i fet 

. * . ' ’ wy Fas Oo to tangle or eateh 

wivorithd be | 

Mngings 

hie entire Lured tall amd 

vay to allow of perfect fri 

war 

Dut 

oy while for 

fit 

dom of SIO 

iid protection it must well, 

righty 

ha o rake it all in one, so 

may come from tae shoud 

stat 

blue 

IR edged wo 

Inibhy 

fashion navy ” STny 

we of deep blue 

hoon 

Ladd 

bodes 

Ol 

ul’4 fu box-plal Foals i 

wide belt of the silk. he sleeves ar 
Ay 

rT 

given a pull ac the shoulder and 

Are Wek] wl Po tae arm, With 2 b 

the wi 

The skirt is Just 720 enough wo hang 

welll, and has a narmaw puffed in 

around the bottom, Po 

} we skis 3 E 

Ww 

pr made 

» to be tilled 

aml quickly give a 
off et 

(V'Shante 

shot id ua ver 

. tir 
§ song rl 

fragge) 
ar tn * > 

tin at « ¥a 

i and sn hoe 10g face Yi 

shod De properly made on it 

of the material to mate 

peed ap 

Iastead 

brim? =1git 

the 

friock, amd ta as it 

of 

two 

y 
takes 

q ris 

1'Va 

The small 

jrated in 

VA ITners 

Cellars Kal 

Finer TIN 

more durable, 

Dancing 

nade of taffeta sil 

1iffon of 

one of Soe lawn 

Row ne 

sf Cited 

we ntesd, 

1" u waintained 

Are 1 how aver, 

die 

er | 

When the corn is shipped, which | 
b] i block pattern in stitching is less ap 

something exceed. 
| 3 5 

rel in these brocaded linings 
they ! 

the skirt body and furnish the desired | 

rustle, 

Pretty skirts of book muslin are 
made with a ninednech raffle, adged 

with lace set in at the bottom, a much 
wider—a full half yard ruffle gewn on 

above to mee! he lower edge of ‘he 
pmrrow one, but still another fouace | 

reaching well above the knees, over all, | 
This has insertions of lace sof fu and 

| quire, if she wishes to be well dressed. | 

A aakty litle 

firting and 

fy show a 

has ror 

roiling 

aro nd 

net CG 

early part ertury 

inoddel show 
Jose 

hires over 

just ut presen 

fr iN the w here 

and 

athers ful 
14 

fithing nn wre, 

the hand, to the elbow, 

« a puff whi above this 

armhole, sige 

DOL aehons 

vind 

LL 

W.list, 

Tail 

gentine 

hon helt 
' shoe] 

of ohwevle 

piatn 

They 

rain Sot] 

#ffnet 

an 

n 

god yer} 

inper and 

of fancy galoon, or an embroidery 

of beads on white silk and are finished 

on #her edge with a tiny Raife pla 

ing of the silk, 

ne of the nable 

garnwmis are 

These are of fhesrichest 

famay ¥ilks. The old-time plain satin 

with a bit of arabesque, diamond or 

SRtre to Saow Darrow 
iwagt 

fogtures of ‘Le 

Rae's the 

proved. There is 

ingly 

amd when indiclounsly selected 

atkd greatly to the beauty of the arth 

te, 

bone marks the gowa to which it be 
longs as being a relic of last season, 
while a plain or low collar is equally 

reliable as an indieation of antiquity, 

The art of bow (ying is one tisat ever 
woman of Hmited means dbould ac. 

The bow for the mir and the bow for 
the siipper, amd the knot at the waist 
and the one wt the throat, ali have 
peeuliar twists of their own. 

if a woman wishes 10 look slender 
and willowy she makes a great mis 
take in lachug in order te achieve what! 

{Are 

tind 

iti | 

not | 

! eageris 

{ they 

i 
liming, i 

brocades aml | 
i 

Mie neads 1o develop hi 

arms, rather than Cum 

wr waist, Systeanalic physical 

expecially the employment of 

hroadoy 

will, ul 

dee .res, 
toamd to 

Press 

SOoOn 

Witich 

les movements, will 

ind shoulders, 

Warsi 

he chest 
oirse, make (he me apneay 

sinnller yo not face, no matter wha 

BEILL E 

A NEW VIEW OF ALASKA, 

A New York Merchant Says it Is 

of Promise, 

ge citizen the Unite 

Alaska as a ble 

virtuale only 

a Lane 

I Vary af 

’ s 3 
MIR S ih upon 

and barren land, which 
1 “it 
HL 

Mi 

NEVE 

se seal ure found upon is coast. 

Drenstow, member of a prooninent 

York fir 

an extensive visit to 

New York 

Hees 

mn, has recently reformed 

ron Alaska, ane 

tells a reporter that 

of th 

iv 

propia i Hi couniry 

which prevalis here |= wel vy incorre 

Mr 

Vaska a vel tabie 

rp at 

i In Jace, Dienslow seems to consider 

and of promise ail 

1k 

La 

or ( ng of 

talk 

exhibits 

RUOWS eniausiasdic Tn spe 

absurd ahont 

amd 

rimen standing in a 

tnd 

dis i “ 

Alaska,” 

hs of w 

pend 

he 

wa Heir coal 

Lule? 

sUMNer 

rentow says: “Cook 

viaere 1 spent most of the 

faces the Pacific Ocean, and is warmed 

! Ub makes by the Jupanese current, whic 

Stimte delightfal, and the ve ne 

Mowers of atl Kinds 

rot 

HXNC.ous, 

here on great sion, and wit] 

of 

Inckbery 

0D 

¥ tev 1p tu (NF, 01 ted ciirrran 

sirawberring 

iid. The gr 

"es, 

L$ 

amd x 

I hay 

[3 

nu edible 

wl, 
pe dos 

i kinds 

neinding «almon 

Zu me 

THOOSe, Wa. ie. Tur 

the fur-vearing aoimals 

ves] thet Was 

Hon ‘ 

pe 1000 

Ths Marble” 

ippe ned 

Gipsy Bey 

newton wineh 

deserve 

Mrs, Ol 

310] 

ol wade 

& Was 

ae 

done, and then 
it ware told to gather up the 

they Kept look 

of 

ou 

wr while 

upants the carriag 

sin ilex their dirty 

Cleveland returned the 

and gra‘in 

When 

§ edly Fost 

di 

the earpest shouts, “You're 

awinlly 

the | 

aml 

y delight 
the Skies, 

¥ 

fra rile wed to 

tiaelr owners, the President We on, 

followed he 

awfully good, mister 

ittle from 

nai 

goed, mister,” 

fellows 

lest 

coming 

with HnRempt 

aml usd to 

ng life, 

receding carviage 

«1 mister,” Little 

the 

Washington 

HOE 

who gazed jong and 

and 

did 

resident 

a wander 

i the fl 

the “awfolly go 

know that was 

r he 1 aited 

Na 

o Niates 

Caring for Children's Teeth, 

Mathers beginning to realize 

a portance of (aking of ‘he 

ib n order to in 

it 

a 

are 

Care 

dren's Hirst jos 

good sound “secomd set” 

be remembered that when 

child has twenty teeth, ten upper and 

ten ower, all that are added belong to 

which should ths permanemni sei, be 

t carefully preserved. This precaution is 

very imporiant, as decay in the first 

doable is sometines allows 

progress, with he idea that these are 

transient, and will'be replaced, This is 

not so, and the very first indications of 

decay should immediate ai. 

tent The children should be early 

wash the testh after each 

apd if this habit is establish 
they stiid have their lirst feeth 

tittle danger of their 
#1. Home 

[eet 0 

fee e 

on 

taught 

meal: 

wile 

there will be very 

neglect ag the permanent 

fo 

| (ues. 

A sleeve that tertuina tes al fhe wrist. i A is 

indians at an Exposition. 

The promoters of the semi.centen. 

nial exposition to be held in Milwankee 

‘la 1898 propose fo bring all of the in. 
dians located on reservations in Wie 

consin and have them build wigwams 
aid Live on the exposition grounds dar. 

ing the five months the affair will be 
open. There are at least 2.500 Indians 
Iu the State. This number of red men 
would in i158 prove a great drawing 
card, as it i nor b#Veved thai so many 
of them have ever been Fit ored iat one 

  

torn § 
3 

the hardshipr of 

    time in a big city Chivagy Toiboae, 

tiew Use for Electricity. 
Ex; oriments conducted for 

ve years at Cornell College, 

suite of which were wade public las 

June, thint 

— 

’ i Aa 

flies 0 

tlgm 

“oem lo prove Hlectricil y 

way be used to sthnulate the growth 

plants, 

Agriciitural seleptisis 

id 

Itasd 1 

Villnable part that atmo 

rerio clectried 

table 

applic 

cred tie 

ty played in the life of 
i 1 

ro 
In addition to the applica 

growths, bui the arvtie Veg 

aetoi of it had never before 

attempted 

electri 

plants and to the soll, the experimen 

Carnell ¥ 

Fae plants receiving the br 

tion of ty to the seein of 144 

fig ight «un ters a used the are h 

Iga 

and the ne 

found 

LilOse nn 

inl 
shox 

eles FRYS At nignd Aisi 

in the daviime we og re 

1 fnxtos ih 

piled 

f.eltnee, 

inn 1s iy» 

wala Thi artifte s Lim alan 

spinach, rad nnd simian 

vegetables were brought (0 matarity 

re 

qr 

“wy 

me ordinarily 

Hight 
Wil 

almost half th 

Hs 

a 

arired applying the are 

ect Lo plants their growth 

aceelerated hat fn 10 seed be 

edible 

many 

leaves were [ormed, fore the 

Hants placed within five feel 

lamp died and wilted shortly afte 

sol, 
flows 

the 

Hpou ng pit 
rh i 
{he i petunia 

able rk 
thelr g1 

nus Liplied, 

made 

hand, 

bilo hastened In 

and 

color 

prime) 

frequently 

in Hn i i ed Lae 

faded Mi 
{ IWS Taney ICR | 

Lawson, & 1 

arm near Boas 

fon, similar et hots, 

finds rom one Cron 

Hi E&I TE “ pay the ¢#Xpens sf 

the eleciric lg 

New York 

¢ 
of operating his during 

Herald WO» segson 

Curious Pottery. 

ANS CArTainy slow 

mannfaciure 

New Morseless Carrage 

inventor has wen Kn 

fever on 

« managed almost 

ot! wheel of a bicy 

stopping and starting 

ond lever placed 

gear is controllable 

ry lowest degree af 

teen mdes an hour i he 

CRATTIARE IR Very fi. 

t entirely 

oe 

no. feless, gud 

Ee tL v safe. The Joints 

lave ball g hearing # throughout, and th 

ined. a halt 

£ another 

wheels have ox inch casi 

CArTiage 

said 
4 i the one 

here 

English 
t as pr 

of Ties 

an ke hat 8 

tical 

wheels ar 

almos i as 
th 

deseriisd Me 

lar bicvele shag 

ageable, 

brake, 

pedaling 

pores hie 

age costs one hoodred 

tad pounds, and is attracting a 

great deal of attention from 

ity 

thirty 

i8 sR 

ease of management and =afety 

Evidence ofa Dog. 
No discriminating jndge would place 

very much reliance upon the evidence 

which a dog could farnigh in a orm 

j& 8 (act that In the ox 

hry 

ual case, Hut it 

amination of a man arvested for 

lary in Ba 

brought into the courtroom for the pur 

pose of seeing bow be would act ia ihe 

presence of the prisoner. Whoever th 
real burglary is, he had a tossie wiih 
the dog when he attempled to enter | 

the bonse of Wm, B, Gosman. Ax the 
man who was arrestad, Henry W. Joho | 
son, had on one of his legs what ao 

pear to be the marks of a dog's teeth, 

was theught tv be a good wlea 15 il 

give the animal a sight of the fellow in | 
the hope that there would be a recog | 
nition. Nuch proved to be the case 

As the prisoner was being escorted io | 
the bar the dog made a jump for “hm 

asd had to be dragged off. Taken a 
conection with other saspicious cir 
cumstances, ‘the ineident was regarded 
as of sufficient importance to justify 

holding the man tor the action of the | 
Grand Jury, The difficulty ahout too. 
thmouy of this nature is that the 
chances are that, if any other man in 
shabby clothes had been brought infe 

the courtroom in charge of an officer 
and with a battery of oritical eyes up 

J on him, a lively bulldog would Lave 

MIME Pete, fy 

ookiyn a prize bulldog was | 

deemed It lovambent upon him to look 

sieplelously at him and perhaps male 

is spring for him 

i 
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Pa 
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A Fearless Preacher 

Germany's greal men has 

masesi away, Bmil Frommel 

perhaps hed most beloved min 

had a 8 

ie 

Dist 

be Losped we old man 

2 men 

gud the 

interesting Historical Documen 

A ry ire in 

s badly 

vid 

oes vind 

i folic 
yy 

io Thomas 

Saws inm beeing he amonn 

iim in consideration of is ser 

he War of the Revolution, sacrifices 0 

an act of { “#13 

approved Rita of Decen 

pursaant wo OnETeLe 

corning him, 

ter, 1X24. agreeably 10 a cert 

ogy ¥8 the roller of the 

5, IRIS, 

the on i reasar 

reir hy JADBATrY 

ter, copy whereof ix Glad 1a 

this shail bh» vour 

and 

s day 

one 

Vor so doing 

rant Given under my hind 

seal of the treasury, of 

January, 

thousand «igh 

five, and of independence 
ned 

1.33754 

“WILLIAM A CRAWIORID, 

of the "3 

in 

Poa SET 
“Secretary 

“Sar” and “"Keow” the Watchwords. 

“Many 

Representative Curtis, of 

people are tuaware sa ind 

Kansas, ve 

“that Kansas had a shibl olen 

n border State in i804, 

the first tide of New Eogland 

gan to drift into the Southwesi, 

ated that the Missourians tied a cow 

41 each crossing of the Missouri Riv 

When an emigrant arrived a: the 

crossing he was certain to make some 

remark about the animal If he said 

‘vow’ he was suffered to cross but if he 

said ‘keow’ he was hustled out of tae 

country as a bloody minded abolition. 

ia retaliallon for this the Kansans 
their side of the river, 

emigrant crossed who 

called it ‘bear’ he was welcomed with 
open arms, but If he pronounced it 

Bar he was scooted back into Missouri 

as an anweleome slavery advocate.” -- 

Washington Post, 

‘terday, 

tines when 

wt 
4 
Le 

via 

er 

ist, 

tii a hear on 

and when an 

To Teach Sugar Culture. 
The Louisiana University is offering 

a novel course of instruction to its 
| students, In its Awmdubon Sugar School 
| the institution gives practical and sel. 
{ entific instroction in sugar cniture, The 

corres extends over four years, and 
| Bas become popular with students from 
Cub. — Philadephia Record. 

The Lord Mayer of Lomlon wears a 
Saidige of office containing §62.000° voreh 
of diamonds, :   

ITT 

JOKER'S BUDGET, 

Josts and Yarns by Funny Mes of the 
Press. 

APFINITY 

They're wed tis marvellous 90 note 
Our destiny's strange hinmors 

The long haired youth in the large frock 
Cont 

And the short. haired rirl in bloomers 

Wand 

“My wife is cold to me,’ 
man. “What shali I do? 
do* 

‘You might buy her 
said the older man, 

said the young 

What shall 1 

# sealskln sack, 

BREIUND THE CURTAIN 

“Prof lecture lasted until 
midnight’ 

“That's the 

mences.” 

Glacier's 

time mine usualy com. 

A NEW BRERD. 

Dog fancier— Yes, 
all kinds of dogs here. 

ticolar breed you wish 7° 

Old Lady who reads the papers jp “Of, 

anything that's fashionable. Lemme see 
uu ocean grayhound.” 

madame, 1 bave 
Ix thers Bny par 

DRECEITVUL APPEARANCES, 

“Miss oldie bas become guile a regu 
What a peculiar case 

she carries her prayerbook in.” 

“That isn’t ber prayerbook 
er bic yi ie kit 

lar churchgoer, 

That's 
o 

TIN WEDDING. 

Lady-—1 wish 10 get & birthday present 
for my husband 

Sugpmas How long married? 
Lady —Ten years 
Shopmen -- All the bargaios sre on the 

right, madam 

ROTHIRG LOsT TO THE DEALEE 

““Goodoess |” exclaimed Mrs. Grumpy 
*1 bougut & number of little things down. 
town snd lost them ou my way home. ™ 

‘Never mind, dear.” sald Grawmpy, 

with a cold-blvoded sucer, “All find them 
in the bill 

SILENCED, 

Mr. Fussy] don't see why you wear 
ridiculous yOu those ig sleeves when 

nothing Lo hil them 
4 Mra Yussy—Do you till yi ik 

Have 

aati” 

KEW HE RK 

“There is poelry in every * mused 

the editor, ‘Now, there is ler waste 

And Le laut fed 

Was all 

VOD 

ae 

alone 

Tmeiel Be Rome. 

mes Gia when be 

REALIZED is DESERTS 

ron i+ her steady enlly, 
door 

company 
the after a lingering 

(senrge ’ 

BAR On 

Light oat, 

out that's what it 

governor should 

w 

would be 

happen 

vO, 

Lie on the 

scene sbout no 

¥ $f: v She th you My hrothie 

(ean, 

Yes 

And 

om played w 

fool ball 

Iie 

She 

beck 7 

He 

& full back or half 

Neithe r He waser.s drawback 

FAIR BRUTIRR. 

(xrocer——Is there any butter in 
for Mrs. ’ 

Grocer's Boy 

“That's too bad.’ 

*{. 1 don't know 

as vou ever send them 

ae tub 

there Styles r 

Only one pound, sir 

| cuess i's a8 gon 

{ Firs 

now. but has Plodder 
r of val 

“ Decid He 

sone upon which 

Fuddy ) « 

really wrillen aayl ae / 

Duddy 
showed me 

u 

{HM value? Hy ves 

one artic 

be had spent at least $5 in postage 

FANTRED AN INSTANCE. 

Marie 

by letter, 

Netiie 
was declined simply 

Propo uld never be made i 
anyhow 

ind vou ever hear of ooe that 

on thal account’ 

FREDDY'S PARADOX 

She How was Freddy whea you heard 

from him last ’ 

Hee wrote me he was 50 iil that be 

could neither sit nor stand 

She —Thea if be tells the truth be must 
He. 

A RADICAL REMEDY 

“‘Here's nu mother writes {or information 
how to keep her l6.yearold rom in at 

nights.” said the “Answers to Corre 

spondents” man to the managing editor 
“Tell her to cut his hair herself instead 

of sending him to a barber,” replied the 
editor 

KO CISC 

*] might be considered a pretty soft 
thing, but I'm not so easily taken in as 
that 

The eiderdown bed quilt Sapped lustily 
in the wind as the reddfaced washer 

woman tugged fiercely on the line 

A THOROUGH 

Dullby —Oid Gen. lafpaigh says 
never juve cash. Credit, so be claims, 
is the proper method for a gentleman. 

Wigwayg He was famous for that prin. 
ciple even in the heat of battle. 

“Yes’ In wimt way 
“Whenever be took a 

charged iL.” 

EIPERTY 

oe 

battery be 

His REABONA 

She—Why are you so muck in love 
with yourself 

tie-—For two reasons, 
She Two reasons’ What are they ? 
He Well, one 1&4 is | think it is a 

gool idea to be in love with a worthy 
person, and tle other is that | think it a 
good idea to have 8 worthy person in love 
wilh me. 

THE S/LTUTION 

It was an bour past midnight, and Mr. 
Binns was fumb ing aboul in the hall and 
mumbling: sagrily to himself. 

“What's the matter 7 called out Bra 
Binns from the floor above, 

“There's two batracks here” he 
answered, ‘an’ I dou't know which one 
to hang my hat on” 

“You ve gol two bats, haven't you ™ 
rejoned Mrs, - Biops. “Hang them on 
both.” 

ITS ONE DRFRCT. 

The girl in the box coat noticed the 
lit le flower girl her closely, sad 
she foally ssked a patronizing way 
what it was that called for so much at. 
tention. ‘ 

“Dat cont,” was the prompt reply 
“Al, yes” said the girl in the box 

coat, *it is a handsome coat, isn't it 
“Sure Ving.” answered the flower girl, 

“Too bad it doesn t Bit yer, ain't 1 

France bas set on font a movement 
to denvte thine by the decimal systom.  


